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30o Annual - April 25, 26 tu" 2:7, 2008
Spring Festival of Awareness C,elebration

This Celebration is always the last weekend of April, at Naramata Centre,
a conference facility operated by the United Church.

Wheel-chair accessible and next to Okanagan Lake near Penticton, BC.

Adults $155, Seniorsfieens $13O if registercd bebre March 15-"
plus meals and accommodation lcr the weekend pr* esr

Questions?
Call Toll Free

1.888-756-9929
Weekend Schedule B ***.ffi;'*'Y;ffff'ffi

Ref reshment Stations prouide herbat teas and
organic appleiuice all day. Coffee is brewed at 10:15 and 3:30 pm.

FRIDAY SCHEDULE
12:30 pm ... Onsite Registration starts
1:3O pm ... Healing Oasis SigF.up starts
5:15 - 6:15 pm Dinner . 7:15 pm... OPENING CEREMONIES
Dances ol Universal Peace lollowed by lntroduction ot
Workshop Presenters and concluding with a twenty
minute Crystal Bowl Sound Meditation with Tercz.
SATURDAY SCHEDULE
6:45 - 7:3O am . Choice of eight Sunrise Ceremonies
230 - 8:30 am Breakfast
8:45 - Noon . Choice of twelve workshoos
12 -1pm Lunch
2 - 5:15 pm
5:15 -  615
7-9pm
9 - 11:15 pm . ENTERTAINMENT JamTree is a new project
featuring three players from BC's well known Reggae band...
Samsara. Devaki Thomas, Jacob Chatterton and Walt
Musekamp mix upbeat danceable rhythms with styles of Soul,
Reggae, Rock and World Beat for an unforgettable night!
SUNDAY SCHEDULE is the same except after lunch there is
one last set of workshops, then Closing Circle from 4 to 4:30
pm. A time for hugs and fond farewells. No dinner on Sunday.

Accommodation is on a lirst come basis.
Information and costs are on the registration form on page 13.
Everyone must check out of their rooms by I PM on Sunday.

tgals Please preorder by April 1 . Naramata Centre
offers full course meals with a salad bar, beverages and
desserts. Meal prices are on the registration torm on page 13.
lf we have cancellations, a lew meals could become available.

The Healing Oasis & The Sanctuary
oflerc Healing sessions all weekend.. arrive early and enjoy..

Friday sign-up starts at 1:30 pm. Sessions 3:30 to 7 pm.
Saturday sign up at 8 am . Sessions 8:30 am to I pm
Sunday sign up at 8 am . Sessions 8:30 am to 4 pm

Rate of $20 per halt hour or $30 per hour. Reiki by donation.

The tleding @sE E in Lor,ler tulcLaEn HdL The Sanctuary has
changed locations and will be in a trailer near the Labytinth.

Reiki sessions arc drop-in and by donation.

lf you wish to work in the llealing Oasis
we offer a trade: 6 hours of healing ses-
sions for a weekend pass. All weekend
there will be food available in the Healing
Oasis at no charge or you can order the
Naramata Centre meals, prices on page
13. lf interested in sharing your skills
please go to our website, it has lots of the

details including a page wilh most frequently asked questions.
Then email Christina at christina@holisticcounsellorcom.
lf need be... phone her home at 25890-0735.

The Festival Store nas soace to sellvarious crafts.
crystals, jewellery and more. lf you are registered as a
participant and want to bring items to be sold in the store call
the office at 25G366-O038. We have a store manager who
will deduct a 20olo conimission on the items sold.

. Choice of ten workshops
Dinner
. Choice of eight workshops

Finding Namm& - oriving into penricton rrbm the apprcx- 11 km to Naramata. Watch tor the sign . After 15
to 20 minut$ drMng, the road will wving left and curve
down the hill into Naramata. You will be on Robinson
Avenue. Tum left on either 3rd or 4th St. Go two block"s
and you will be on Ellis St and at the Naramata Centre.

Coming from the North - Cross the oriJg", 1.u
ara nori, on Eckhardt Avelr[e, gtay on Eckhardt to Hav€n
H[. Follow the instructi6ns.* A

South, paes the Airport and tum left at the traffic lights (iust
o,sr the Mdge) onto Channel Pad$,vay (hury 97 N). Go through
two tratfc lights to a third hafffc ligfit at Eckhadt Ave. Tum
riglrt, go through four traffic lighF and one block io lla,En
}fr..- Tum left, up hill one block to the Y.' Tum right onto
Johnson Road, go 3 long blocks. Tum left onto Upper Bench
Foad, go apprcx. 1 km. Tum right on McMillan Ave.., 90 1 long
Uock, tum left onto Naramata Road. Flom this ooint A is



Workshops & Workshop Leaders
the worlshop numbers correspond to the numbers on the overall schedule

ARIOLE K ALEI
Vrncouwr, BC . 60+?31-1?83
ww.HcanSongSolutionr,com

An international spealer, coach, healer
and global visionary. She has met per-
sonally with His Holiness the Dalai
Lama and other world leaders to discuss
her Visions of "A New Model of
Exemplary Global Leadership". Ariole is
th€ author of s€ven books including The
Simplexig of Abundance and H.O.P.E.
= Healirg Ourselves and Planet Earth.
Ariole is the co-founder of a website for
singles interested in ecolo$r, nutrition,
global peace, awakening and more.

worr"Up '01 Saturdq nomine 3 toun
H.O.P.E. = Healing Ourselves & Plana Earth

A Blueprint for Prsonal and Collccivc Change

What will it take to motivate humanity from complacengr into solution-
focused action to resolve our collective crises of global peace, environ-
m€ntal sustainability and poverty, to name a few? Based on her new
book Ariole will reveal the healing of the fts within humanity, and the
healing of our relationship with our €nvironment - including the first
ever 'Map' of 'How Wounding Happens' and 'How Healing Works.'

wortshop '02 Sunday nomine 3 Aoun

Abundance In Action - Iaw of Attraction Mastery
Discover how to attune your inner vibration with your higher vibration. Fast-hacl
yourself to Cladty, Power and Resuls as you gain a clear understanding of how
everlthing you desire comes to you from the infinite vastress of the 'Non-Physical'.

MAIIEI{DRA SINGH
Kclowna BC . 25U764-8049

A motivating and inspiring speaker
from India who lived in Gandhi's
fuhram for two yeals to practice t]le
Gandhian philosophy and way of life.
Mahendra lived for two yea$ at a
Buddhist monastery where he studied Buddhism
and practiced Vipassana meditation. He has completed his
MA. and M.Phil in Ahimsa (Non-Violence) and Peace
Studies, where he cxplored how to create a peacefu.l fam!
ly, society and education system. His simplicity, devotion
for humanity, remarkable insights and commitment to har-
monious relationships. make him an inspiring person.

wortstrop '03 Saturday oftnun J toun

Living A Happy And Meaningful Life
Recognize your purpose of living and achieve your fullest human
potential. Explor€ thc human need for relationships and family; the
inherent desir€ to s€ek wisdom; and the lasting joy/happiness that
we naturally deliv€ from these. Understand all facets of human life
in a universal holistic perspective, as a mcans of achieving harmo
ny within oneself and with edstenc€ in its entirety.

worfshop '04 gtwdq cunins 2 Aoun
Holistic Hedth and Relationships

Understand thc purpose and actual meaning of health. Examine
the connection between health, inner peace and relationships.
Explore how to achieve complete health, real inner peace and
harmonious relationships within family, society and nature.

RITA SCOTT
Cre*on, BC . 250428-3390

A lawyer practicing in B.C. for th€ past
14 years, she has been a prosecutor,
defense counsel. a civil litigator and a
m€diator with a focus on prevention and
resolution.

Workshop '05 htun,oy Nnins 2 touE

The I*gality of Doing Business
lrarn some of the legal pidalls that can be avoided when oper-
ating a small business along with steps to prevent legal actions
from occurring. I will also share some tips to make your busi-
ness srnart and successful.

KUYA MINOGUE
Crcston BC . 25042$339O
www.zrnwordr.ca

Kuya is a lay Zn monk. She has been teaching
Zen practicc since 1989, and Zen Writing
Practice since 2003. She is the resident teachcr
at the Zrnwords 74 Cer.te in Creston, BC.

Workshop '06 Satwday afmoon 3 ton
"llle Zen of Ordinary Daily Life.

In this busy world, it is beneficial to com€ to a full stop and
sit still with a peaceful rnind. This workshop teaches Zen
Meditation and how to apply it to daily life.

Bing a nshion d you hatx onc.

g
SLTNRISE CEREMONIES rrith lfuyq BOTII norningr rt &15 ln in LTPPER ALBBRTA HAII
Zctr Writing PraCicc . Zen meditation with som€ fast writing tcclniques that includq sit, wiik,irite, read.



Workshops & Workshop Leaders
The workshop numbers correspond to the numbers on the overall schedule

ARIOIJ K ALEI
Vtncouver. BC . 604-731-1783
www.HartSongSolutions.com

An international speaker, coach, healer
and global visionary. She has met per-
sonally with His Holiness the Dalai
Lama and ot]rcr world leaders to discuss
her Visions of "A New Model of
Exemplary Global lzadership". Ariole is
the author of seven books including The
Simplenty of Abundance and H.O.PE.
= Healing Ourselves and Planet Earth.
Ariole is the co-founder of a website for
singles intercsted in ccololsr, nutrition,
global peace, awalening and more.

wo.r..r,op '01 Saturday noming 3 Aoun

H.O.P.E. : Healing Ourselves & Planet Earth
A Blucprint for Personal and Collccive Changc

What will it take to motivate humanity from complacency into solution-
focused action to resolv€ our collective crises of gJobal peace, environ'
mental sustainability and povergl, to nam€ a few? Based on her ncw
book fuiole will reveal the healing of the lifts within humanity, and the
healing of our relationship with our environment - including the first
ever 'Map' of 'How Wounding Happens' and 'How Healing Works.'

. workshop "02 Sunday nomiry 3 toun

Abundance In Action - Law of Attraction Mastery
Discover how to attune your inner vibration with your higher vibration. Fast-hack
yourseu to Clarity, Power and Results as you gain a clear understanding of how
everything you desire comes to you from the infinite vastness of the 'Non-Physical'.

I{AHEI,{DRA SINGII
Kclowna. BC . 25G764-8049

A motivating and inspiring speaker
from India who lived in Gandhi's
Ashram for two yea$ to practice tfie
Gandhian philosophy and way of life.
Mahendra lived for two years at a
Buddhist monastery where he studied Buddhism
and practiced Vipassana meditation. He has completed his
MA. and M.Phil in Ahimsa (Non-Violence) and Peace
Studies, where he explored how to cr€ate a peaceful fami-
ly, society and education system. His simplicity, devotion
for humanity, remarkable insights and commitment to har-
monious relationships, make him an inspiring person.

worLshop '03 &rtu ay ahnoon 3 toun
Uving A Happy And Meaningfirl Life

Recognize your purpos€ of living and achieve your fullest human
potential. Explor€ the human need for relationships and family; the
inherent d€sire to seek wisdom; and the lasting joy/happiness that
we naturally derive from these. Und€rstand all facets of human life
in a univcrsal holistic perspective, as a means of achieving harmo
ny within oneself and with cistence in its entirety.

Workshop '04 Satuday a.nins 2 AouE
Holistic Health and Relationships

Understand the purpose and actual meaning of health. Examine
th€ connection betw€en health, inner peace and rclationships.
Explore how to achieve compl€te h€alth, real inner peace and
harmonious relationships within family, society and nature.

RITA SCOTT
Crccton, BC . 250428-3390
A lawyer practicing in B.C. for the past
14 years, she has been a pros€otor,
defense counsel, a civil litigator and a
mediator with a focus on prevention and
resolution.

Workshop '05 &,nrdcy aairy 2 Aoun

The Legality of Doing Business
Learn some of the legal pidalls that can be avoided when oper-
ating a small business along with steps to prevent legal actions
from occurring. I will also share some tips to make your busi-
ness smart and successful.

KI.'YA MINOGT'E
Craton, BC . 25042V339O
www.zenwotdt.c!

Kuya is a lay Zen monk. She has been teaching
7*n pradce sincc 1989, and Zen Writing
Pnctice since 2003. She is the resident teacher
at the ZnWords Z*n Centre in Creston, BC.

Workshop "06 SatuAaJ afi.noon 3 toul
'I\e 7xn of Ordinary Daily Life.

In this busy world, it is b€neficial to come to a full stop and
sit still with a peacefu.l mind. This worl.shop teaches Zen
Meditation and how to apply it to daily life.

Bing a euhion d you hau onc.

SIJNRIIIE CEREMONIBS with Kuyr, f0f1f racning. d GrlS rsr tn IIPPBR ALBER"A t{,AIl,
Zen Writing hacice ' Zen mediation with sonc fast writing techniques that include: sit, walk, write, read. E



worL.h"p '07 gurday nomng 3 toun

Uving with the Angels
A chanc€ to connect with source energy, bringing happiness, p!os-
perity and joy to this thing called "life." Angels are talking... are
you listening? l,€arn to activate a channel of loving enerry flowing
into your life and trust your whispers.

Workshop # I s'"a.y .1r, *, z t*^
G* Happy

Shift your negative habits and attitudes by recognizing limiting-pelceptions. lzarn to
identiS new wa's of creating prosperity. Happy people are empowered individuals
who are less stless€d and radiate a highenergy yreld! They ar€ r€ady to serve.

BLIZABETH MANI'EL
Edrnontorl AB . 7804419299

srsrsr. ji-rhctluFrnucl.6qtrr

Author, spealer and lifc coach. her
warmth and passion for transforming

the lives of thousands of people is
apparent in her presentations. coach-

ing and writing. Owner of MetaMind
Consulting, a company she created to

provide an avenue to share life
affirming tools and techniques along

with joy and laughtcr.

worrshop '09 Satul,dr alt.moon J tot^

The E:rtraterresbial Presence
I believ€ that the E.T. presence on earth and in our ski€s is her€ to
help us in the transition to a higher order which must be accom-
plished if the human species is to survive and share tlle resources for
the benefit of all. The p!€sent plan is to bling into public conscious-
n€ss that E.T. life exists and that th€ universe is populated by a great
variety of species. Will we welcome our cosmic brothers and siste$
with open arms? Includes a video.

workhop "10 suaday nomiag 3 Aoun

Future Scenarios
where we arc and wherc we are headcd

Given the present plan€tary circumstance, what can we do to plepale ourselves for
massive and unprecedented change? Since it is obvious to most of us that w€ can-
not maintain pr€sent lifestyl€s much longer given finit€ planetary resources, how
are we to surviv€? While change is inevitable and to resist is futile, growth on tie
other hand, is optional. We have no choice but to make an evolutionary leap in
consciousness and create a new human societv.

ROBBRT NICHOL
?0 Mle Hourc. BC . 25O 4564039

www.rtrdrcemr-cropcirclcr.com
An award-winning filmmakcr, educa-
tor and teacher Robert is regarded as
a visionary producer of programming
that seeks to enlighten as well as
ent€rtain. He brincs to the world

community new id€as ard concepts ihat
lead to new approaches in healthy living,
new ways of being and finally to the
d€velopment and evolution of human
thought. His gifts as a channel enable
him to foresee th€ future and thus he
seeks to b ng to light the messagr of a
new spiritua.l consciousness.

Workshop # tl suna.y ^-"*g3 t",^
Crystal Bowl Continuum

Using harmonic sounds and ov€rton€s w€ will explore the
musical scale and parallel it to the sacred energy cente$ in
the body, the chakras. Outwardly, you are still and
cocooned, internally you may time havel or visit the c€les-
tial realms. A cood time to dream and set new int€ntions.

TEREZ I^AFORGE
Kamloopr, BC . 250-374.8672

www'tcrezlaforgacom

Terez is a longstanding student of sound and tansfor-
mation. She uses crystal bowls and some metal per-
cussion inshuments for stirring us to the core and then
returning to this reality with more personal freedom.

ST'B PETBRS
K€rcmco3, RC . 25M99-5209

Being connectcd with the natural world ii important.
This connection teaches us to be grounded in the pres-
ent, and shows us how to follow tlte flow of whatever

Me stream we step into. I have been trained from a
colourful mix of both Aboriginal and European bascd

peoples. My teachers have tawht me how to work with
the Earth Energies, and use the old forms of healing
through Reiki, Pranic H€aling, Applied Kinesiologr,

Acupressurc, Ra-Sheeba, Munay-lJ and other modalities.

ST NRISE CEREMONIES with Tercz SIJNDAY mornla3 .t 6r{5 nn in th. CHAPBL
A Sound Meditation . Using thc crystal bor{s and/or othcr inscumant rrr will cr..t dlSnmcnt with our intent

Workshop # 12 atuday nonins J 10,6

Stone Divining
Rocks can be portals to hidden grottos and secret
rooms. Rock-seeing is a Lakota Sioux technique that
is based on the plinciple that all natuie is alive. The
language of the rock is its ability to show the s€eker
images. The ston€s are a metaphor of yout energr
body, in the sacred space of the shamanic divination
reading, it is possible to both read energies and clear
unwanted energies that are uncovered. This method
can be used for just about any kind of query.

SUNRISE CEREMONIES with Suc Pctctl BOTII nornlDgr r 6,115 ln tD rh. t W?RAIJERTA HAII
Aloha Spirit BrcatVBlessing . Learn this jryfu\ 3hort, r.frxing, crry and upliftiry breathing tcchniquc. a



CHRISTINB LUMMIS
Nclson, BC . 25V352-5056
wwe.atttlrrraplEcrvice!,ca

Christine is a Regist€red Art Therapist and an
Instructor at the Kutenai Art Therapy Institute.
She has offered expressive arts and pe$onal heal-
ing workshops integrating art, movement, dance
and music for over l0 years. She just rcturned
ftom Mexico where she offered Creative Wellness
and Body Wisdom workshops sharing her passion
for e>gressive arts as a healing tool. She has writ-
ten a manual on the Use of fut in the Treatsnent
of Addictions, and is currendy co-authoring a cre-
ative wodtbook for couples.

worl"t'op "13 saturdar alenonn 3 touE

Body-Awareness through Creative Expression
Understanding personal rymbolism and metaphors is thc
basis of using art as a healing tool. Body awareness
techniques to g€t in touch with the inner landscape will bc
followed by an exploration of the body's journey using
colour and s]'rnbols.

workhop "14 su dar aftinoo^ 2 rous
Finding Your Flow: Art and Movement

Explore your creative side. Relaxation and gende movement warm-uPs give
the critical mind a rest and allow authentic creativ€ expression to come for'
ward. This opening is followed by play with gestural and abstract painting,

JANET PEARSON
Kaslo, BC . 25O353-2461
ww*Lootenrylodgc.com

Janet is a Master Herbalist and
Certified Colon Hydrothetapist
dedicat€d to exploring ald
expcdmenting with food choices
and preparation for cleansing and
health. She is an organic farmer
worling towards growing and
feeding herself and others witl
the very best food possible.

Wortshop '15 9tu at alt.moon 3 lou,i

Nourishing the Divine Temple:
Food Choices for Higher Consciousness

Take a deep look at the 6ods you are feeding your Self, exploring the con-
nection between physical and spiritual bodies. Visualization, divination,
preparation and taste testing will be used to explore organic, alkaline and
raw food choices.

wo'l$hoe '16 sunday aftcnoon 2 aoun
Ow Emotional Relationship with Food

How, what, when, where and why do we eat? Journ€y to discover, share
and release emotional connections with food. Irarn to create a healthy
and nourishing relationship with this life-giving gift from Mother Earth.

SHARON CARNE
Cal$ary, AB . 40r239-37U
www.mountaiffoscmusic.com

Sharon s passion for healing sound has its foun-
dation in a successful thirty-year career perform-
ing and teaching the classical guitar, In her
worlshops people learn how to dissolve stress
and experience how sound heals. Her CDs offer
support for those who are removing negativity
and old patterns of thought and behaviour from
their lives. She has studied with healing sound
pioneers Jonathan Goldrnan and Tom Kenyon,
and is a reiki master.

W*k"l'op '17 Satu-n1,q z,o.ains 3louE

Introduction to Healing Sound
Discover how sound heals, expedence the physical effects
dilferent kinds of sound have on the body and learn sim-
ple tools you can us€ to keep your physical and encrgetic
bodi€s in tune.

worrrsrrop '18 sunday aftcn.ooon 2 Aoun
Introduction to Vocal Harmonics

The focus of this worlshop is to introduce and practice the
creation of the most powerful and sacred of sounds: vocal
harmonicr or overton€ singing.

BONNIE WIIIIAMS
Kelowna, BC . 25W62-6192
www.irlet!com

Bonnie considers herc€U to be th€ lucLiest pe$on
in the world. She loves her job, a teacher since
1963, she discovered Montessori education in
1985. Two years agoi when a litde girl was NOT
learning. she discowred lrlen Syn&ome, the miss-
ing piece in this child's learning. She is now a certified Irlen
Screener, and wants the world to lnow about this sensitiv-
ity, so that learning is easier, as well as Me in general.

worlshop '19 Satuday nomins 3 laun
Are the -Lights Bothering You?

Get headaches that nothing seems to fix? Sensitivity to light,
especially fluorescents? Do€s black print on white paper seem
to move? It accounts for 65% of 'diagnosed' dydexia, 33% of
'diagnosed' ADHD, 50% of learning disabilities and possibly
up to 80% of Autism. It is possible to sqeen for Irl€n
Syndrome and teat it, with coloured overlays and tinted lrlen
lenses. You either have it or you don't. There are no side
effeets of the Irlen tints, and ...best of all, no drugs.
Bonnic will bc atailablc at th. .H&ng Oasit frr oneonene consultationL

Ash at tAe Healing Oas]| rcaptioi for a ihe&lcd appointncnt. lp)



Thesg numberg
indicate the

work3hop
on the map that

you will recelve al
the Fe8tival

Loft

North

Sessions
Room
South

Maple
Coutrt 1

@Maple
Couit 2
Maple
louit 3

Chapel

Alberta
Hall

Hall
Great
Hall

ZOO - 9:OO pm

#32
Sharon g Dlariorle

Taking Care ot Your SELF

#34
Sharon Taphorn

Transitioning and Healing

#44
Akbar Kleken

Dances of Universal Peace

#05
Rita S@tt

The Legaliv of Doing Business

#22
Hafime Harold l{dra

A Healing, Spiritual Joumey

#20
fane Hutchlns

Munay-Ki - The Healefs Rite

#30
Norma Cowle

Are you Friends with
your Shadow Selt

#04
Mahendra Slnglt

Holistic Health

$und Medltauon.
E

#39 , .
Lymne Gordon-Miindel

Healthy Relationships

#09
Robcrt Nlchol

Extraterrestrial Presence
#27

' Carol Stewart
Mystery School of the

Tarot and the Tree of Ufe

#13
Christine Lummis

Body-Awareness through
Creative ExDression

#29
Norma Cowle.

Past Ljte Regression

#45

fosephine Lawless
lnto the Heart ol the Self

#01
Ariole Alei

H.O.PE.
Healing Ourselves & Planet Earth

#36
Brenda lfoflby
Let's PIay Tantra

#12
Sue Petcrs

Stone Divining

*15
fanet Person

Nourishing the Divine Temple

#31
Brock Tully

A Circle ol Friends

#24
Dhna g Gary

.The Golden Age of Aquarius

#19
Bonnie Williams

Ae the Ughts Bothering You?

#06
Kuya Minogue

The Zen of Ordinary Daily Life'
#17

Sharon Carne
Introduction to Healing Sound

#47
Kari tlcCuish
Heart of the Drum

#07
Ellzabeth Manuel
Living with the Angels

#38
Carol Tatham

Brainwaves ot Potential

#4a
Eric Bowers

Compassionate Communication

#03
Mahendra Singlr

Living a Happy & Meaningful Lite

#40
Dancing Dawn Otter

Power Animal Journey

* ae . Chrlstlna Ince
Hands-On Healing

in the Sanctuary
a hailer beside the Lawiftll - see signs

Other

Bds.



ST,NRISE
6:45 - 7:3O

Lynne
Gordon-Miindell

Awakening

Wildflower
Brcath ol Joy

Jon-Lee
Rn

Bro€,Rndv

Kari Mccuish
fianca Drumming

Sharcn Taphom
Walk

Sue Peta's
Sacrcd Brcath

Kuya Minogue
Zen Writing Practice

lffirrlW
Talchi and Qlgong

These numbera
indicate the

workshop localion
on the map thal

you will .ecaive at
the Festival

Loft

North
wi

Sessions
Room o
South

o

Maple @
Couit 1
Maple

Couit 2
Maple

Couit 3

Chapel o

UPP€r
Alberta

Hall
lower

Alberta
Hall
Great (D

o

o

o

Satffdag Etenhg Enterrainment... stacts 9 pm
lamTtee is a netrr hand teaturing three pla{rets from BC's trrell known

Rfggae hand ... Sarnsara Deu-ald thornas" facob Chatteuon and Sgalt ltuseftamp
mix upbeat danceable rigduns {,irh .tCes o[ Sout, Regga€" Rock and \fgodd Bear

for an unforg€fiahle night of Mownent and M{sic! (ilonarundees pa+ sto)

#33
Sharon g Marlorie

Taking Care of Your SELF

*52
fon-Lee Kootnekoff

How to Get Out ol Your Own Wav

#26
wildflower
Body Poetry

#14
Chrlstlne Lummis

Finding Your Flow:
Art and Movement

#37
Brenda Molloy

Introduction to Feng Shui

#49
Eric Bowers

Dynamic Governance

#35
Sharon Taphorn

Creating Shifts

:  #28
Carol Stewart

Soul Path Mythology

*21
fane Hutchlns

What the Chakras Show

#16
lanet Person

Our Emotional Relationship
with Food

#43
Christina lnce

Celtic Wheel of the Year

#23
Hajime Harold Naka

Radical Qi-Robics
(Outside il weather is good)

#51
Lyndsay Blals

Embracing Change

#08
Elizabeth Manuel

Get Happy

#11
Terer Laforge

Crystal Bowl Continuum

#18
Sharon Carne

Introduction to Vocal HarmonicsTot"trLatoryp
A &,nd ,,edr',atlon

#10
R.obert Nichol
Fulure Scenarios

#46
losephine Lawless

Resting in the Presence of Being

#02
Arlole Alel

Abundance in Action

#25
Dlana c Gary

Transmission Meditation

#41
Dancing Dawn Otter
Core Dynamics Yogadance

#s(r
Devaki Thomas

Classical Dance of India Hall



workshop 'Z) saturdat .unins 2 nout

Munay-Ki - the Healer's Rite
Asc€nsion teachings from the Incas that will increase your
vibrations. This rite connects you to a lineage of healers and
their wisdom. During the workshop you will rec€iv€ th€ rite
and lcarn how to give it to oth€rs.

worlsrrop '21 Sundnr lr'onins J houn
What the Chakras Show

Izarn how to locate the chakras, feel them, and begin the
process of defining tJte messages and information they give.

JANB HUTCHINII
Casdcgar, BC . 250-36s.2136

Janc has been teaching and h€aling for over
20 yean. Trained by lnternational Masters

Choa Kok Sui and Haridas Melchizadek she
uses a number of healirg modalities, and

teachs intemationally. Jane offers psychic
readings, past life journeys and healings.

workshop "22 Saturday acning 2 toun

A Healing, Spiritual Journey
Join Hajime on the path to self-hea.ling, self-development and
self-realization. Through list€ning, shaing stories, and Qigong
Heding meditation you will move playfully into Body-Mind-
Spirit wholeness.

worlshop '23 Sunday olld^oon 2 toun

Radical Qi-Robics
Hajime's creative energr circulating exercise will relax, open,
massage, rcjuvcnate, invigorat€ and balance the whole body. Qi-Robics is inspired
by nature, Qrgpng, Tai Chi, cycling, swimming, meditation and imagination.

HAJIME HAROI.D NAKA
Kelowna, BC . 250-762-5982

Hajime, (Dancing Dragon) Ph.Qi, is an
Urban Daoist legend, Zen reject, Radical

Visionary, Qidancer and a seriously
playful martial artist. His innovative

'Body-Mind-Spirit Moving into Whole-
ness QigonglTai Chi' has been healing,

empowering and liberating society since
1983. Hajime is re<reating a Radical

Inclusive Communitv.

sn h thc GIEATHALL
betwm hcarcn and earth.

DIANA IIOLI.^AI{D
Vancouver, BC . 604{844911

'Diana is the Canadian correspondent for
Share Intemational magazine which tracks
how current events and spirifual trends are cq
birthing the Age of Aquarius. She has prac-
ticed Transmission Meditation since 1982 and

will share some of her encounters with the Master Teachers
of the Ageless Wisdom.

GARY DORKO
Vancouver, BC . ??8-86G9568

Gary began his spiritual studies in 1984 when
he travelled to India to attend the public lectures
oI J.Krishnamurti. He has also studied th€ work
of Alice Bailey and Benjamin Creme and has
conducted workshops on Transmission

Meditation in Vancouver and Victoria.

Workshop # 24 sanrday afinnn 3 toun

The Golden Age of Aquarius:
Brotherhood, Justice, Peace

Crisis is at its apex in €very field of human relationship - politically,
socially and environmentally. Yet as the new en€rg5. of Aquarius
into our planetary scheme, we have the opportunity to create a n€w
world based on sharing and love. Come explore the Ageless Wisdom
teachings that point the way into a brilliant future for all mankind.

Workshop # ?5 s""ary.ft" *" Z to,"
Transmission Meditation

A powerful form of group meditation where the group acts as an
entry point for pot€nt spiritual energies and helps ground them for
world service. Join us for an introduqtion and 30-minute demo
where you will directly experience these energi€s of Light, l,ove and
Aquarian Brotherhood for yourself. (www.TaraCanada.org)

wor)chop -26 Sundar nomiry 3 toul
Body Poetry

Express tie poet"y of your presenc€ in this
world through movement and writing. Open
your body, mind and soul to the rhythm and
flow of thc mom€nt with gentle yoga, expres-
sive movement, guided meditation and free
writing. AU levels of ability are welcome.

WILDFLOWER . Penticton, BC
2&0486-5?39 . www.wildfl oweryogaca

wildflower's gende meditation-in-motion teaching styl€ and
her respect of individual expe €nce cmpowet and enablc

you to de€ply connect with your own body/mind wisdorn,
enhancing your personal awar€ness and direct expe ence

of the moment. wildllower is a writer and Certified Hatha
Yoga Teacher haincd in th€ heart<entered style of Kripalu,

meanmg compasslon.

&45 am tr thc NOBTII-IfIN(I - Breath of Jqn
so!'l, guidd nadttadon and relaxing intcgration. E

SLTNRISE CEREMONIES with wildfloser, BOTB no@1r *
Ernbrace thc ncw dry \rith gentle strclchin& invigondry brceth



CAROL STEWART
Nclson, B.C. . 25O 8254104
cstewatt@myst€ryschool.ca

As founder of a three-y€ar program,
The Mystery School, Carol offers a
fresh approach to tJrc Tarot and Tree of
Life Symbols. 'Right Relationship' to
Self, Others, and Life is her them€.
revealing a path of exploring one's Soul
as source of authentic conn€ction,
infinite meaning, creative perspectives
and purposeful action.

worwrop '27 Satuday noming 3 Aoun

The Mystery School of The Tarot and Trre of Life
Light, heardulncss, and a unique consciousness are seeded within each of
us at btth. The Tarot and Tree of Life rymbols inspire us to remember,
water and cultivate these seeds as a pr€cious resource of our collective
future.

workshop '28 SunA'r alt rnoon 2 krd
Soul Path Mythology

Tarot s'ymbols offer a story of a path ou! soul has been walking, using each
Me to bring more light and consciousness to one partiolar aspect of life,
Come explore this story of your lif€'s innate purpose and meaning.

NORMA COWIE
Pentiaorq BC . 250 4904654
www.normacovie.com

Norma is a tcach€r, consultant
and mctaphysical author of seven
books, including Tarot for
Succesdul Living, Connecting to
the LEhl a\d, Spintual Principles
of Wealth. She brings over 40
yerrs of metaphysical knowledge
to all h€r lectures with a stnight-
forward style of irnparting infor-
rnaEon.

Workghop '29 htu.aay nomi^s J tort

Past Life Regression
Discover how your past Iiv€s affect your life today. Explore your rela-
tionships and the purpose of this life using an easy visualization tech-
nique. Past Iives effect our lives in so many ways and if you und€rstand
how you can hansformfthe decisions made in other life times you can
eff€ct your lif€ now.

Workshop '30 Satudat a,cnins 2 touE
Are you Frien& with your Shadow Self

Everything you read about your Shadow Self is usually negative and
som€thing you want to forget. I have discovered your Shadow Self is your
best friend and can become your best ally in life. Hear how the shadow
self works, then do an exercise to connect with it and release energl held
within it and give it a new job.

BROCK TI,'LLY
Vancouvcr, BC . 604{8?-1099
www.brccltulbf.com
In 19?0 Brock was the first person to ride a bicycle around
North America (16,000 km) In 2000 he rode 18,000 km
through 33 stat€s and 7 provinces to raise awareness for
kindness. He is author of eight books, five of them arc tlte
Rellections series. Presendy he organizes tie World Kindness
Concert and havels to schools talking to kids about kindness.

SLTNRISE CERBMONIBII with Sroc&.
Acts of Kindness . Tog€ths w€ r4rill cca!. iomc

SHARON STRANG
Kelowna 250-860-4985 . www.wellnc$spa.ca

MARJORIB HORNE
Kdowna 25G?68-4?66

Both Master Breathwork Practitioners that work in
the field of wellless and healing of thc body, mind
and spirit. They use the form of integrativc breath
sessions and the healing power of sound, to facili-
tate a plac€ for people to l€t go and l€t in the voice
of their oqrn inner guidance, Sharon is owncr of
the Wdlness Spa in Kelowna and Marjorie is a
health care orofessional.

workshop '31 Saturday nomiag 3 toun
A Circle of Frien&

Following a short intro, w€ will get to know each
other through fun, safe, int€ractive 'sharings' of
who we are and how we fcel..,.you will leave the
session with your heart 'opened and touched' and
feeling connected and supported by new friends
for the rest of the weetend and.... bevond.

.m ln thc SBSSIONII Room
of lindresr - help us connect to each other.

rl'orfrshop '32 Saturdar.uni's 2 toun
wotuhoe '33 sunday nomins 3 Aoun

Tahng Care of Your SELF
As the stresses of eieryday life keep us moving at a faster
and faster speed, sometimes we forget how to slow down.
Through an integrated breath session and the gende slow-
ing of your brain wave pattern, your own inner healer will
be given the opportunity to be heard and felt. You will be
led to remember how to nurture and take care of your
SELF, as the subconscious thoughs, feelings and beliefs
that may be blocljng your magnificence are gently brought
to your awareness and transformed. Manifestation with
ease to help you become a powerful artist in your own lif€,
are the results! pleasc bing a blanhet and pillou, il possibte. I



worrshop '34 satu ar arnins 2 taltR

Transitioning and Healing
Arqrbody can have positive h€aling intentions. We are all healers. Some heal
with their hands, some with words, some with voice, some with pres€nc€...
This workshop is about learning some simpl€ healing t€chniques, experiences
with transitioning, from a personal and professional point of view.

wortchop '35 su day nomins 3 Aou^
Creating Shifts

Designed to help you consciously shift your life, and assist in moving beyond
the drama and out of chaos. We will discuss metaphysical pdnciples and the
vibrational flu (changes you experienc€ during the shif$. We will use med!
tation, breathing and stretch your psychic muscles. Gain clarity about why you
are here, and what this shift in consciousness is all about.

Workhop 036 htudnr aftnoon 3 hotl

Let's Play Tantra
This fun filled playshop will be spent learning about Tantra and
Kundalini encrggr. Discov how to switch off the mind, awaken all the
senses and become aware of your whole body,
' Please bring a blanhet or touxl.

Worlsr,op '3? Sunday noning 3 houts

Introduction to Feng Shui
Discover how to call positive enerry into all aspects of your life by applying the
ancient Chin€se art of placement. With this inboductory knowledge you will be well
on your way to intuitively enhancing your personal paradise while honoring Self.

SHARON TAPHORN
Vancouver, BC . 504-8?{-3??0

wwwSharonTaphorn com

I am a teacher, healer, adventur€r,
and always the student. I love to

share the teachings beyond the
physical that assist us in the physi-

am an adult Indigo. I've sp€nt many
years wotking with other realms of

consciousn€ss. I am a S&nature Cell Healer
Practitioner, Certified Instructor of the Ten

Principles of Consciously Creating, Spiritual
Intuitive Counsellor and more.

BRENDA MOLLOY
Kelowna. BC . 2507694898

wvw.studiochinct

Brenda is a Shiasu Therapist.
Acutonics Sound Healing

Practitioner, Yoga Teacher, Feng
Shui Consultant, & Tannika. Shc is

th€ proprietor of Studio Chi, a
school dedicated to the exploration

of the movement of chi (energy).
Brenda loves to share her passion for

life. Her playshops a!€ r€laxing,
theraDeutic. educational and fun

cal. I

SLJNRISE CSREMONIES wtth Sharon, SAIURDAY nsr&fr.t 5dit trrt the l$ydnth
Embrace the nes d.y by e.lhng h D3dftdcn .Imd sn odd plttern nade of grus and 8rawl.

worlshop {38 Saturday altcnnn 3 }ou
Brainwaves of Potential

Join me in learning about the paradigm
shifting discoveries in brain research and
neuroplasticity and the exciting potentia.l
of neurofeedback to balance and optimize
lour brain! We will also cover why
PSYCH-K works.

CAROL TATIIAM
Kelowna, BC . 250-?64-3062. www.th€braintrainingccntre.com

I have a friend who suffered brain injury due to carbon monoxide
poisoning, after doing neurofeedback at Bninstate Technolog in
Arizona he was like his old sell This January, I became a Licensee
so I could bring it to the Okanagan. As well, seeing a measurable
difference in myself after a PSYCH-K workshop over two years ago,
I went to Colorado to b€ certified to t€ach and faci.litate PSYCH-K

wo*shoe '39 Sanrday noning 3 Aoun
Healthy Relationships

Most people want to be in healthy relationships but if w€ are to
actually experience them we have to hav€ some understanding of our
own nature. In this workshop we will:
. focus on tlr€ fact that we relate to one anoth€r at sub-atomic levels.
. recognize that our'moods'arise from our relationship with

sub-atomic levels of Me.
. begin to understand that our reastions are not caused by external

circumstances or by other people.
. explore how communication in relationship can become life-affirming.
. honor the Source of all life out of which hea.tth and healthv relationships arise.

LYNNE GORDON-MUNDEL
Karnloopr, BC . 258579-9926

ww*origin8.org

Lynnc Gordon-Miindel has a
backgound in th€ health professions.

She is a counsellor/facfitator. founder
of Three Mountain Foundation,
Kamloops, BC, mother of four,

author ol The Pebble and the
Peacock and, Sharnancir.ld Llmne is

gifted in working with people
experiencing awakening.

SIJNRISE CERBMOI.trES with l4nnc BOllt nordryr C,:6l6rriln h thc LOFI
Awal.ming ' ThrouSh guided meditation and morcrucrrt r* form e briQc kw€en the "drearntimc" and waking awareness. @



DANCING DAWN OTTBR
Pcnticon, BC . 25V276-6359

A movement facilitator and shamanic
practitioner for many years. Her love
of the human experience coupled with
a playful nature invites participants to
embrace joy and play with their expe-
riences of movement and journeying.

Wo*shop '40 &rrgtday noning 3 Ao'8

Porer Animal Journey
Dwing this workshop, we will learn how to shamanic journey via
drumming as a medium to reconcile with our power anirnals.
If pasible bing a ruttlc or m.iliclt tltum along with a blanAa and pillou.

Wortshop '41 Sunnay noning 3 )out

Core Dynamics Yogadance
L€aIn to actively awaLen the Kundalini or lifeforce enersr using
posture/kriya, breath techniqu€s and chanting as we build into
free mov€m€nt and self<xploration. Plcasc bring a blanbt and pillou

CIIRISTINA INCE
Pcntiaon, BC . 2504904735
chrisdna@holisticcounsellor.corn

I have a pradice in Penticton
offering Reiki (heatments and
teaching), holistic counselling,
Reflexologr, Hypnosis, relax-
ation massag€ and Aqua-Chi
detox footbaths. Years in
Ireland honed my fascination
with the Celts and cultivatcd my
lov€ of story-telling, and my
desire to shar€ anci€nt wisdoms
with wonder, integrity and
humour.

Christina lnce
is the

Healing Oasis
Coordinator

Workshop 042 Satul1,ay lr.omins 3 loun n .,brtua,, a tnilo n z' ti.Iattnhrt

Introduction to Hands-on Healing
A gende yet powerful art - with benefits to both giver and receiver. It
restores and balances your iratural energ/, is non-invasive, relaxing and
refreshing. Anyone can learn this powerful and nurturing modality. We'll
include grounding and the skills of the healer. Wear comfortable clothing
and be prepared to give and receiv€.

worrtop -43 sunday noning 3 noun
Celtic Wheel of the Year

The Celts - a deeply spiritual and mystical !ace, y€t also earthy, sensuous
and joyful. Join me on a joumey through the eight Celtic festival$ see'
modern relevance in yearly rhythms and ancient customs; recognize
today's celebrations in yesterday's rituals; discover your personal oracle,
the Druids, tree astlologr', the lablainth, old superstitions, cures and spells;
find enjoyment, attunement, deep meaning, fun - and feast!

AKBAR KIEKEN
Salnon Arnr, BC . 250-832-93?7

Akbar approaches spirituality from the path
of the heart which has guided him for over
25 years. He has been insuumental in
offering the teachings of Inayat Khan in
Canada since 19?8 and is a founding
membcr of the Sufi Movement in Canada,
and continues to spread the message of
Love, Harmony and B€auty.

workshop '41 Satuday.un@ 2 hous

Dances of Universal Peace
Thesc simple, meditative, joyous, multi<ultural circle dances
use sacred phrales, chants, music and mov€m€nts ftom the
many traditions of the earth to touch the spiritual ess€ncc
within ourselves and others. Based on the work begut in
the latc 60's by Samuel L. lrwis, th€y promote peac€ and
integration within individuals and groups worldwide.

Ahbot uill lead the Dances oJ Uniursal Peaec in rtc
Greot Hall, Friday at 7 pm and Sundry at 4 pn

JOSEPHINE LAWLESS
Pcadrland. BC . 250-?6?4367
www.potcntialsunlimited.net

Josephine has been helping peo-
ple bring about m€aningful
chang€s in their lives for over
thirty-five years. She has
explored hundreds of forms of *\
healing and personal,/spiritual growth
and facittated ma y Enlightenment
tntensvg tetreats. Shc is passionate
about helping others awaken to their
hue seu remembering their connection
with the Divine. She is a Counsellor
and Spiritual T€ach€r in private practic€
and conducts workshoos.

Worlshop '45 satunlay altc'.oo S hot 
'

Into the Heart of Self
Who would you be if you let go of all the things you thinl,/believe ]'ou
are? Through the process of shamanic jowneying, deep trance worl and
magic you will let go of the vefu and masks that hide who lou really are.
We will cast a circle and work in saced space as we journey into the
unknown. Bnng mal, pilhu, blanhet and eye cooet omahing fur rte alut is
oDtional.

Wortshop 045 $nday alznoon 2 toun

Resting in the Presence of Being
Learn a simple method of accepting and just being with yourself and shadng ftis
truth with others. Most of the time we are so bus]' resisting, avoiding, enduring,
grasping for, indulging in, or analyzing what is happcning to us, and our lives, that
we constandy liv€ our lives in the past or in fear..ofJhe future. To become truly
prcscnt i! to learn to stop everything and'just be'in this moment E



SIJNRISE CERBMONIES with Kad BOTH mcnlnsr rt 648 rn ln So$h Wry
Experience the meditative stat€ brought about by Eancc drurnming (about 3m beafr pff mlnute) with a rep€titive simple b€at
Starting with a stationary meditation and ending with rrovcncnt m€ditation it will cent6 and anergize you for the day.

workhop '4? saturdat aft.moo^ 3 tous

Heart of the Drum
On€ does not hav€ to b€ a musician to use a drum effectively.
The beat of a drum has the ability to reconn€ct people with
their own body and with the €arth. It cr€ates a vibration
that can aid in clearing blockages; bring about healing in the
body and mind and can enlance m€ditative stat€s.
Experience a few simple techniqu€s that can hansform your
relationship with drumming; alon€ or with a group.

workshop "4E satuaq nonins 3 toud
Compassionate Communication

Izarn simple and powerful tools for transforming conflia and
enriching life. We will explore our needs and feelings that are
beneath our thoughts, b€liefs and stories so we can express
ourselves compassionately and €mpathize with others.

wortrstrop "49 Sunday afiunoon 2 ioun
Dynamic Governance / Sociocracy

Born out of the Quaker principles and systems thinking style,
this workshop will introduce some of the concepts which
support people to work togethq as harmoniously and
effectively as th€ syst€ms in th€ natural world do.

KARI McCI,IISH
Cumbcrland, B.C. . 250-3362525

Kari has been pradicing meditation for over
20 years and incorporates various spiritual

practices including some Shamanic practices,
working with the Fey and one's Higher Self.
She is an intuitive Tarot rcader, Ra-Sheeba

and Reiki Master and has rec€ndy completed
I2vel 1 of Signature Cell Healing.

ERIC BOWERS
Nc[or\ BC. 250-354-4224

www.sunwater.ca
Eric is a Compassionate Communication

Trainer and holds an advanced certificate in
EFT (Emotional Freedom Technique). He

wofks part time at Community Services as a
Childrcn Wo Wiaess Abuse and Victim
Services Counsellor. hior to his worl in

the Counselling and Communication field, he worked
with Mental H€alth supporting people transitioning

back into independent living, was a professional kayal-
er and an outdoor €xpedition guide in the far north.

Workshop '50 Sundat aftunoon 2 hours

Classical Dance of India
This dance style uses godd€ss like poses, rhlthmic foot
work, spiritually based hand mov€ments (mudras) and
expressiv€ facial gestures. This workshop will combine
aspects of the dance with traditional Indian chants and
live drumming for a compl€t€ mind-body-soul experience.
All ages, genders and levels welcome!!

DEVAKI THOMAS
Vernon, BC . 250-306-5224

www.sarnasamusic.com

Devaki setded in the Okanagan in 1998 and has won
many awards for her diverse work in the arts industry.

Along with her husband Thornas Thomas they founded
the reggae dance band Samsara; in 2002 the couple

founded Vernon's Cultural Celebration the Komasket
Music Festival which thev cunentlv direct.

worlshop "51 sundd! nonins 3 tou,'

Ernbracing Change
As we well know, change is inevitable, groMh is
optional! Learn tools that can assist you in moving
towards acceptance of any change that occurs in life
whether the change is wanted, planned for, or not.
Removing blocks or resistance to change, frees up
preqious en€rgy to achieve your dreams and goals.

LYNDSAY BI.AIS
. Pcnticton, BC . 250 809-5399

www.eFibcs.com/yndsay
Lyndsay started in 1990 as marleting co-ordinatot

with Personal Best. She then cqfacilitat€d their cou-
ples program with her husband Daniel, using the

experiential principals that are the foundation of the
Personal Best Course. She lives by the credo that if

she can do it anvone can!

wo.kshop '52 Sunaat dliznoan 2 hours

How to G€t Out of Your Own Way
Be reminded of 'how-to' awalcen from our cultural hypnotic
trance; expand our awaleness and come away with innovativ€
creative and practical updated tools for your 'tool-kit.'
Affirming health and happiness with humour and laughter.

JON-LEE KOOTNEKOFF
Penticon, BC . 250493-7309

wwwjlhootrekoff.com

Refreshingly Unorthodo><, Undeniably
Uplifting, Unstuffo, Uncarny, A Breath of

Fresh Ideas that ale Creative and Innovative.

SUNRISE CEREMONIES with Jon-I*e, SAf,lnDnY ncatrqs rt 6**5 an in the SBSSIpMI ROOM
Gently arsertive exercises with a touch of €lcarn€c to -. rtt & focus, rtretdr .ad fut luipi.rd he.lthy. E



REGISTRATIOI{ FORT H€allng Oasls Reglstratlon starts at 1:3O pm
Healing Sesslons avallable Frlday 3:3O to 7 pm

Name(s)

Addross Phone

emailTown Prov. Code

FESTIYAL FEES
ADULT3
(2562 years)

on or b€foro March 15s
March 16'- April 16s

Alter Apdl 16b rli 0r rllr r.llrkrlloi

Weekend
$ 1s5
$ 17s
$ 18s

Saturday
onry

$ 1O5
$ 12o
$ 13o

Sunday
onry

$60
s70
975

SElllORS es yrs+ on or betoro March 15h
Young Pooplo (11-24 y'3) March 16.- April 16'

Aft€r Apdl 16b .rd .r 3ll. r.llstnlloi

$ 130
$15O .
$ 160

$8s
$ 100

,$ 11O

$50
$60
$65

flAL PICKAOIE Msals Include soup, salad, entree and dessert, ptus coffee and tea, juice or milk.
<@ Fd dinner to sun tunch $85'- @ sat breaKast to sun tunch s65*-
I DMDITAL nGAL3Fri. Dlnner $2O- _ Sst. Breaktast $ tO* _ Sat. Lunch $13*_

Sat. Dlnner S 2O"" _ Sun. Breakfast 910* _ Sun. Lunch $13*_
Plsase circle if lou have a prference for... NO DAIRY NO WHEAT NO FISH

ACCOHilODATIOII Beddtns and towets inc'uded. Cht ck out tlmo I Pt . SUndav
E Mapfe Court one doubte bad, one slngte b€d and a bathrcom. Fridga, atnk and taa kettlo in tho rowr

. Pri\rate: One person, two nights g 160

. Shared: Two people, two nights $ 90 per person . Three peopte, two nights $85 per person

tr Afberta Hall a two stot y dorm with 2 stngte b€da in e rcom and a targe bathroom on each ,loor.

tEALS....Please preorder by APRIL I

. One woman, one night $60

. One woman, two nights $100
. Two women, one night $50 per person
. Two women, two nights $75 per person

E Cabins
stutt! 0t1t

E R.V. Space
E Tent

Fe3tlval Fees
Maale
Accommodauon

Subtotal
GST (add 5%)

Grand Total

Amount
arcloaad
Balanco ...

One or trro badrcomg- Frcnt rcom has a hlde-*bod/couch, Kitchen has drarrea, ,oaater, kettl' and pot&
. $100 per person for two nighls (2 people inacabin)
. $ 90 per person for two nights (3 to 5 people in a cabin)

$ 35 per night including alectrical hookrp
$ 25 per night .. no po\,rrer

R.l4 & tent spaces have a central bathrcom
with shower md a Dicnic area.

s
3
s
$
$

$

p1 norr bring r treurlfnO rnug
Ib- lbr rolhcghnnrt br.rli

Send REGISTRATION FORM and cheque to:Vlslons Unllmlted,
Spdng Festlyal: RR l, Sit€ 4, C 31, Kaslo, BC VOG lMO

We do not mail recsipts. It you need confirmation please giro us
time to ptocess the form and then call the number bolow.

No refunds on meals or accommodation aftor April 20. A rsfund
is the deposit less $35 per person it notifiod b€torc April 20.

lf payins by credit card phone 25G366-OO38
orl-88&756-9929 br?€I 25G'36il171 E

$ - (so"r" deposit required)
S - payable at the door


